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This month “leaf” your worries behind and enjoy the beauty of nature. Take 
a look at some great deals that will help to ensure your outdoor adventures 
are a success via Signature Healthcare’s PartnerPerks discount program.

Welcome
To Our Newest Employees

If you want to enjoy nature but are not interested in spending the night with the wildlife, head to one of our 
National Parks and grab a great hotel room at a discount of up to 60% off @Hotels. To check out these 
unbeleafable  deals and many more, sign into your Ultipro account at hris.shccs.com, scroll to the bottom of the 
page and click on Discounts. From there you can activate your account or login to your account for PartnerPerks. 

Share Your  You do amazing things every day! We would love for you to share your story -
a brief description of a meaningful encounter in the workplace with a resident, 
family, or staff member. These nuggets of hope and positivity will inspire us all. 
We can't wait to read your stories!! Send details to Lesa Harrell, Culture of Joy 
Team Member.

Stories

Nature as a healer
In this 2018 TED Talk, biologist Michael Miller presents 
the science behind the amazing, restorative and healing 
power which Nature has freely and efficiently provided 
to us. He hopes he'll be able to convince you that when 
somebody says take a hike, it may be a good thing!

Soups have long been thought of as having healing powers. They warm us up and 
provide nourishment. They are especially welcomed when one is not feeling well. 

Most everyone can think of that one soup that touches their soul. That one soup recipe may be self-made or 
passed down for generations. As we enter these cooler days, let’s share some warmth. If you have a soup 
for the soul, please share it with the team. You can email your recipe to Brandi Rotello, COJ Team Member. 
Maybe your soul-touching dish isn’t soup, maybe it is chili or a hot drink. All recipes will be welcomed. Let’s 
share a little warmth this fall. CLICK HERE to view some family favorites from our COJ team!

Pitch a tent and get cozy by the campfire with some new camping gear at up 
to 6% cash back from the Bass Pro Shop. Keep warm outdoors during those 
chilly Autumn nights with up to 40% off backcountry apparel from Mountain 
Hardware. 

Calling all carvers, crafters and creative types! Submit a photo 
of your  homemade fall decoration and you could be a winner!

• Pumpkins (carved or painted)
• Wreaths, centerpieces, wall hangings
• Tablescapes, mantlescapes, entryway decor

First-, second-, and third-place winners will receive $15, $10 
and $5 in COJ Bucks, respectively. COJ Bucks can be used 
towards the purchase of SHC Med Partners merchandise*. 

• Enter: Email a photo of your entry to Melissa Audy.
• Deadline: Midnight, October 31st.

*Winners will receive details on how to redeem.
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